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Dear AgriGrowth Members, 

Every day I feel blessed to work in an industry that provides the fuel, food and

fiber that feeds the country and powers our world. Choosing to work in agri-

food is challenging, but rewarding. This year our members’ continued supply

chain woes and workforce shortages are compounded by the Ukraine conflict,

skyrocketing fuel costs and record inflation. Yet together, our collaborative and

innovative spirit ensures we never slow down, but rather adapt and overcome. 

Just halfway through the year, AgriGrowth has already hosted a number of amazing events, including a

legislative kick-off and wrap-up with legislative leaders, member-exclusive policy webinars, and a special

event to foster connection on how to build a resilient talent pipeline for our sector. To the last note, the special

project on Building a Resilient Ag Talent Pipeline for Minnesota is continuing to grow. It's exciting to see our

efforts in action! 

Below you will find more details about many of AgriGrowth's accomplishments so far this year, and we know

many more are in store as we head into the second half of 2022!  As always, we are incredibly thankful for your

membership and commitment to helping build and maintain a strong, thriving agri-food industry. 

Chelsea Thompson <ct@k2andcompany.com>
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Tamara Nelsen 

Executive Director, AgriGrowth 

AgriGrowth Events 

AgriGrowth Kicks Off 2022 Legislative Session with Member-Exclusive Luncheon 

Lawmakers had an election year, new legislative boundaries, a $7.7 billion surplus, and a number of policy,

spending and capital investment proposals on their mind heading into the 2022 legislative session. 

AgriGrowth members got an exclusive sneak peek on what to expect in the upcoming session from legislative

leaders including Deputy Majority Leader Mark Johnson, Senate Minority Leader Melisa López Franzen, Speaker

of the House Melissa Hortman, and Deputy Minority Leader Anne Neu Brindley during our 2022 Legislative Kick-

Off Luncheon in January. Bonding, redistricting, tax relief, inflation, workforce shortages, biofuels and economic

growth were all topics discussed by lawmakers during the panel.  
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AgriGrowth Hosts Legislative Reception in Saint Paul 
AgriGrowth and the Minnesota Milk Producers Association hosted a joint Legislative Reception in February. It

may have been a snowy day in Minnesota, but it didn't stop lawmakers and agri-food leaders from

coming together in St. Paul for an evening full of conversation and networking! 
 

Agri-Food Comes Together at Minnesota Ag Talent & Workforce Roundtable 
What can employers, education and government do

together at a systems level to create a sustaining

trained ag, food and natural resource (AFNR)

workforce? That was the big question for the

Minnesota Ag Talent & Workforce Roundtable on

Wednesday, March 16. Nearly 60 attendees joined

AgriGrowth in Bloomington including students,

educators, educational institutions, consultants,

government agency leaders, agribusiness and

cooperatives.  

This hands-on, interactive event focused on networking and building connections across our industry, facilitating

dynamic discussions, and creating actionable ideas to build a more resilient ag talent pipeline. Participants

demonstrated not only incredible passion for agri-food, but also for professional careers in this essential area. 

This event was part of our 2022 Special Project: Building a Resilient Ag Talent Pipeline for Minnesota
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(BRATPM.)  

 

AgriGrowth, AURI & Grow North Co-Host Networking Event in Faribault 
Members had a wonderful time at a special tour of Bushel Boy Farms, followed by a

networking event, co-hosted by the Agricultural Utilization Research Institute

(AURI), AgriGrowth and Grow North! We were excited to network with colleagues and

members from AURI, Bremer Bank, Bushel Boy Farms, Compeer Financial, Fredrikson

& Byron, Otter Tail Power, Southern MN Beet Sugar, and others. 

We will continue to work with members and industry leaders across agri-food to

provide special opportunities to network and talk about the latest issues impacting our

industry.  

 

AgriGrowth Welcomes Members & Capitol Leaders at Legislative Wrap-Up Luncheon 
AgriGrowth and more than 50 members came to St.

Paul to attend our 2022 Legislative Wrap-Up

Luncheon in June. The event featured a dynamic

panel including Senator Mark Johnson, Speaker

Melissa Hortman and Representative Anne Neu

Brindley, where they talked about the outcomes of the

2022 legislative session, and what was left on the

table for either a special session or 2023.

Strengthening rural communities, child care, housing,

tax relief, workforce shortages, education, reinsurance

and more were all topics discussed by lawmakers. 

Commissioner Thom Petersen also joined to share an

update on spring planting and the latest priorities within the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.  

AgriGrowth values being a convener that brings elected leaders and our members together to advocate for a

strong agri-food industry. 

Membership Collaboration

AgriGrowth is proud to connect with members and share their point of view on issues impacting our industry. From
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collaborative efforts on our ag talent and workforce special project to sharing guest blogs about key topics important to

our members, check out some of our collaborative pieces below. 

Ag Talent: FAARM – Building Opportunities for the Minnesota Agri-Food Industry

Ag Talent: Minnesota FFA Convention Brings Together the Next Generation of Talent in Agri-Food

Red River Watershed District: Guest Blog from the Red River Watershed Management Board

In the spirit of collaboration to advance a strong sector, AgriGrowth was also pleased to have several of its

members participate in the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce’s June 13-15 Washington, D.C. Fly-In.  Representatives

from more than 20 firms representing Minnesota’s agriculture,

communications, financial, food, hospitality, manufacturing and

retail sectors participated. 

Following briefings and discussions on the economy, ongoing

supply chain issues, trade, transportation and infrastructure

challenges, immigration and visa reform options, and modern-day

advocacy, Minnesota leaders visited Senators Klobuchar and

Smith as well as Minnesota’s Congressional delegation. 

Participants saw great value in advocating for priorities like visa reform and workforce challenges, noting that the agri-

food and hospitality industries share common ideas regarding visa reform.

AgriGrowth in the News

Agri-Pulse: SCOTUS to take up case challenging California's Prop 12 

American Connection Project: Applauding efforts of the National

Telecommunications and Information Administration on broadband

program design and implementation 

Red River Farm Network: MN Senate and House Differ on Budget

Surplus Plans

New Members 

https://www.agrigrowth.org/ag-talent-news/faarm-building-opportunities-for-the-minnesota-agri-food-industry
https://www.agrigrowth.org/ag-talent-news/minnesota-ffa-convention-brings-together-the-next-generation-of-talent-in-agri-food
https://www.agrigrowth.org/news/guest-blog-from-the-red-river-watershed-management-board
https://www.agri-pulse.com/articles/17438-scotus-to-take-up-case-challenging-californias-prop-12
https://www.americanconnectionproject.com/articles/applauding-the-efforts-of-the-national-telecommunications-and-information-administration-on-broadban/
https://www.rrfn.com/2022/04/06/mn-senate-and-house-differ-on-budget-surplus-plans/
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Follow AgriGrowth on Social Media!

Are you following #AgriGrowth on social media? Make sure you like and follow us so you don't miss out on

events, what's happening with our members and the latest news impacting the agricultural and food industries. 

https://www.facebook.com/mnagrigrowth/
https://twitter.com/mn_agrigrowth
https://www.linkedin.com/company/minnesota-agrigrowth-council
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Mark Your Calendars! 

Save the date for our Annual Ag & Food Summit on November 10, 2022!  

Want to learn more about the event lineup, make a nomination for the Distinguished Service Award, or see our Summit

sponsors? Check out AgriGrowth's Summit page here for the latest news on our biggest event of the year.  
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